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Gray High Outscores Greenwaves 32 To 26
Senior Members
Os Srnad st*r
Ter Ztnn H"gh

Bv iONNY CARR
Record Sports Writer

A three touchdown spurt
in the opening minutes of
the second half meant the
difference between the Grey-
hounds of Winston - Salem
Grey High ana the Green-
waves of Dunn High at Win-
ston-Salem Friday night.

The teams matched evenly the
first half. Gray got off to a fast
start by scoring in the first quarter
after recovering a Wave fumble
Helped by a 15 yard penalty. Huff
took it over from the 2 yard stripe.
Failing to make the extra point.
Grey led 6 to 0. Dunn bounced back
on the passing of Daley Goff and
the running of E. B. Dixon and
Bobby Day Godwin by driving from
their own thirty to the Grey eight.
Goff passed to end J. T. Jackson
in the end Zone for. the score and
Johnson added the extra point
Dunn went out ahead 7 to 6 at the
end of the ‘ast quarter.

In the second quarter Gray struck
back on a long drive displaying the
running power of halfbacks Jerry
Huff and Jim Brooks. Beck sneak-
ed over for Gray and Story added
the extra point. Gray surged a-
head 13 to 7. The Greenwaves were
not to be denied in the first half,
as they struck out again for the
Gray goal line. This drive featured

some fine running by Godwin, Goff,
and Johnson and passes to Carr
and Jackson. The touchdown Came
on a pass from Goff to Dixon in
the ehd zone which was good for
five yards. Don Johnson added the

< the point and Dunn led at half
-me 14 to 13.

At the beginning of the third
quarter. Gray end, Don Cardwell,
took the short opening kick off and
raced sixty yards for a score. Gray
missed the conversion and the tally

: Was Gray 19-Dunn 14. The Green-
waves took the kickoff and moved,

it up to the thirty. Bobby Day]
Godwin fumbled a hand ofl from
Goff and Gray recoered. The fired
up Greyhounds droe for another
score with Brooks going over and
and Story added the point Gray
26—Dunn 13. On the kick off. E. B.
Dixon fumbled for Dunn on the
twenty five and Gray again re-
covered. The Greyhound drove for;
their final score with Huff going
over but they missed the conversion
and the score was Gray 32 Dunn 13.
The Greenwaves battled Gray on
even terms throughout the rest of
the third quarter.

JOHNSON. DIXON, GODWIN
SHINE

The Greenwaves attack suddenly
caught fire at the beginning of the
third quarter. Fullback Donald
Johnson picked up seventeen yards
through the middle. Johnson took a
pass from Goff out in the flat and j
raced 55 yards for a score only to ]
have the play called back on a 1
penalty. Halfbock Bobby Day God-1
win was switched to tailback to
replace Goff, who sustained an
ankle injury early in the game. •

Godwin carried the ball from his 1
own forty on a fake pass to the
Gray four yard line. On the same
play Godwin scored for the Waves.
Johnson failed to make the point
and the score was Gray 32-Dunn
20. The Greenwaves were on
and back in the ball game! They!
held the hounds to little gain on
the ground. Gray kicked out of
bounds on the Dunn four. Godwin
went around end for Dunn and
moved the ball to the Greenwaves
forty. From there he passed to E.
B. Dixon on the Gray thirty five
and Dixon bull dozed his way
through three Gray defenders into
the end zone for the score. John-
son missed the point again and
Gray led 32 to 26. With less than I
a minute to play the Waves were
fighting desperately for possession 11
of the ball. The clock ran out and
the game ended 32 to 26 in favor jI

~ Os the Greyhounds.
THE STATISTICS DUNN GRAY

, First Downs 14 16
i Yards Rushing 137 156

Yards Passing 93 156
i Passes Attempted 32 16
' Pas es Completed 10 4

P. sScs Intercepted 1 0
I Penalties 92 30

Fumbles 5 7 ,
Opp. Fumbles Recovered

5 5 |
Punts 6 5 :
Punting Average 26.5 34.5 I

On defense the Senior linemen
were outstanding for Dunn. Ends

' J. T. Jackson and Skeet Carr play-
ed great offensively . and defen-

i sively as did Fullback Donald John-
son. Roger Stanley and Jimmy Sills,
Greenwaves tackles, were both very,
outstanding on defense. Freshman
Ronnie Kimmel did a fine job at
offensive guard replacing Sherrill

| Goodman, who was hurt early in
the game. Line backer Don Jackson
played a great defensive game.
Dickie Surles played his best game
at Defensive halfback. E. B. Dixon
was outstanding at linebacker. On
the offensively side of the ledger—
Daley Goff played a great game al-
though he was injured. Halfback
Bobby Day Godwin filled in well
for Goff at the tilback position. E.
B. Dixon did his best open field
running of the year. Fullback Don
Johnson was a constant gainer
through the line.

For Gray halfback Jerry Huff
ranks with the best runners we’ve

j ever seen. On defense Cardwell and
Rose were outstanding.

THE LINEUP
The lineups for Uie teams were—!

DUNN. POS. GRAY
Carr. LE. Cardwell
Sills, LT Hurst
Byrd. LG Yokely
Jackson, C Byerly
Goodman. RG Rose
Stanley, RT Clements
Jackson. RE Jones
Goff, QB Beck
Dixon! LH Huff
Godwin, RH Brooks
Johnson, FB Bovender

Substitutions-Dunn- Surles, West,
Carter, Pope, Corbett, Jones, and
Bennett.

The game was played in Bow-
man-Gray Memorial Stadium be-
fore a small crowd.

lowa Student j
Hurt In Affray
Following Game

IOWA CITY. la. UP! lllinois
and lowa football coaches asked i

; fa’w to foreet a distu-hance at the
end and immediatelv following the
Illinois-lowa came here Saturday '

which resulted in the hospitaliza-
of an lowa student.

Coaches Forest Evashevski of
Towa and Rav Eliot of Illinois Sun-
day called the incident reerettabl°
in which Richard Wolfe an Iwa
sophomore from Ddmellson. la.
"as hit hv an Illinois o'ever Doc-
tors at TTnivorsitv said Wolfe suf-
fered multiple fractures of the i aw

An eve-witness said the Illinois
n'aner was end Joy Rvan b"> (that

Wolfe heckled the team as it tret- '
fed off the field.

Difficulties began near the °rJ

0r the ggmo when lOWg Was oonol-
ic.-.H ify yards fqr chnnin- w
was then penalized again for illegal
use of hands.

Evashevski, who thought an Illi-
nois Diaver was offside and rthat.
the official was carrying the ball
in the wrong direction, walked on-
to the field to inquire.

At that time spectators beganl
hurling apples and oranges at the
officials, and an apple core hit one
official in the back.

lowa was further penalized to j
I its one-vard line when Referee j
George Rennix saw Evashevski on
the field.

Two players were ejected from 1
the game after the next play when ,
lowa punted from its one. Offic- j

SPORTS
SHORTS

PHILADELPHIA (W The
! running leud between Bob Hall,

i chairman of the NCAA Television

j Committee, and Franny Murray,

1 University of Pennsylvania athlet-
ic director, over the NCAA foot-
ball television program was no
nearer settlement today despite a
televised debate between them on
the issue.

Murray, the arch critic of con-
trolled television. charged on the
NBC American Forum of the Air
program Sunday that controlled
television of football games would
lead to commercialization.

Hall said the same thing about

uncontrolled televising of grid con-
tests.

NEW YORK HP) Saturday's

shock wave of upsets left bowl of-
ficials g,‘oping in the dark today

in their attempts to line up teams
for theii New Year's Day football
games.

The chief casualties were Okla-
homa, Kansas, Villanova. and Penn
State, whose defeats left officials
of the Sugar Bowl and Cotton
Bowl wondering where to turn to
next. And Purdue’s tie by Minnesota
threw the Big Ten's Rose Bowl
berth into greater confusion.

SYDNEY. Australia —(lPt Vic-
Seixas of Philadelphia appeared to
be in good form today as he pre-
pared for the defense of his New
South Wales tennis title, but .he
still will be denied the role of fa-
vorite.

The tournament starts Thurs-
day at the White City courts here,

marking the opening of Australia's
big tennis season that will reach
a climax in the Aussies’ defense of
the Davis Cup in December.

NEW YORK (IPI The New
York Giants used the old-fash-
ioned single wing and field goal
Sunday to upset the San Francisco
Forty-Niners and set up first-
place ties in both divisions of the
National Football League.

Coach Steve Owen’s club, boast-
ing the most versatile offense in
the pro game, switched from the
T to the A formation Owen’s ver-
sion of the single wing to whip
high-scoring San Francisco 23-14.
A sellout crowd of 50,880 watched
the off-tackle slashes of fullback
Eddie Price, Ray Poole’s three
fieltj goals and a tight defense
humble Coach Buck Shaw’s c.ub.

Massey Hill
|Beats Redskins
In Final Game

By MAE COOPER

| Ccrch Johnny Pecora’s Erwlp

! Redsrins were defeated Thursday
53-7 by the Massey Hill Pirates
in the final Redskin game of the
season.

| During the first, quarter in spite

lof a long running tackle made h\

J “Doc Tyndal.” Massey Hill’s Bilker
[made a touchdown. Warner made

the extra point.
Despite the futile attempt to stir

the Pirates they again managed
to score. Credit for the second
touchdown for Massey Hillwent to
Bledsoe. Warner again made the
extra point.

Billy Odum. end. recovered a Mas-
Isev Hillfumble in the second quar-

I ter. Due to this recovery and a
i passing combination of Glenn Wade,

end. and William Turnaee. quar-
terback. Erwin fullback Ray Hal!
made a touchdown. Hall also punt-
ed for the extra point.

Massey Hillhit back when Quar-
terback Baker ran two touchdowns.
Both extra points was missed.

During the second half the Er-
win team put up a tough struggle
but the Massey Hill Pirates man-
aged to score four more touch-
went to Bledsoe, end Baker and
downs. Credit for the touchdowns
Guard Barnes for the other two.
Oneof the extra points were missed.

Playing well on defense for Mas-
sey Hill were Todd, guard and
Bledsoe, ends.

Playing well on defense for the

Redskins were Runt Suggs and J.
V. Faircloth. guard, Adolph Tyn-
dall. halfback and Bobby Suggs,

fullback. On the offensive plays

| for Erwin were Turnage. quarter-
back, Glen Wade, end and Ray
Hall, fullback were the best.

Erwin eo-captahis were Runt
Suggs and Billy Odum.

! NEW YORK UP— The state of
1 Pennsylvania, renowned for the

I football talent it exports to other
party of the country, apparently
has kept a few young huskies at
home. The Keystone State boasts
four of the remaining 23 unbeaten
and untied college tarns. e

Three of Pennsylvania's state

""loan s
For Home Improvement
* Plumbing * Painting
* Roofing * Remodeling

Labor & Material'
Financed

CROMARTIE
HARDWARE

Phone 2257 Dunn, N. C.
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Campbell Loses
Basketball Game
Fo Fort Bragg

BUIE’S CREEK, The 525th
Military Intelligence Group team
from Fort Bragg spoiled Campbell
College’s basketball opener by de-
feating the Camels, 74-63, here
Saturday night.

Zvarich, with 24 points led the
scoring for the soldiers. Krankosw-
ski contributed 15.

Howard McKinnon was high man
for the Camels with 30 points.

Fort Bragg led at halftime, 59-46.
The lineups: ' *

Campbell-forwajrds: McKinnon
20, Blake 4. Diffee 4, Green, Man-
ess, Westbrook, Harkey. Jones;
centers: Harrell 17; Smothers;
guards: Campbell 5. Percise 13,
Barefoot, Cowley.

525th Zvarich 24, Khourk 6,
Hallod 9; center: Roach 10;
guards: Mezigain 9, Callas 3, Kra-
koswski 15.

“The whole family has peace of mind when pop does his
financing through reliable -MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY!”

SHARP LOO
a

k
Chevrolets,

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY CO. M
vi

„„ .---5.1 ~j«. I N. Railroad An. Phone 1178

OUR
AUTO INSURANCE
RATES WITH ANY

Automobile insurance Co.
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HOMf ornci COLUMBUS

conference leader, Lillington was
definitely knocked from the pic-

ture last night by Boone Trail’s
late score which tied the game.

Lillington had forged ahead of
Boone Trail before the final quar-
ter by a 20-14 margin. In the final
period, Boone Trail’s Lee Free-
man took the ball 15 yards to a
touchdown and a tied score. The
game was one of the most evenly
matched ol the Four County con-
ference this year, although Boone
Trail ranked well below Lilling-
ton with a 3-3 t.500 per cent) rec-
ord for the season's play.

Early in the game Cyrus Stew-
ard. the steady star for Lillington
had picked up a Lillington touch-
down on a 20 yard run. And Mar-
vin Byrd took the ball for a 70
yard touchdown run.

Leo McDonald plunged the final
Lillington touchdown over from
six yards out.

James McCormick, who, in game
after game this season has stood
high on the Boone Trail offense,

ripped off 30 yards for the first
Boone Trail touchdown. Then
Boone Trail took to the air for the
second. Jimmy Knight cocked his
arm and shot a short pass to Dick
Budd in the Lillington end zone.
The Freeman score tied the game.

GIT PEAK
t

ANTIFREEZE
TODAY

,'>!”}Received
¦ A Cor Lend

Don't Be A Last
1

Minute Man

Automotive
Supply Go.

sir? ,
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Liisington,
Boone Trail
End Season

Lillington and Boone Trail wound
up their football season Thursday ,

night in Buies Creek in a thrilling
20-20 deadlock. Lillington was the

; number two team in the Four Coun-
ty Six-man conference, and al-
though removed from serious con-

i tention for the conference crown
last week by a Benson forefeit to
Clayton, the unbeaten and untied

Campbell's Gir!
Basbetball Team
Have Busy Season

Campbell’s girl basketball jteam
will open their season on Nov. 15
against Cherry ' . Women’s Ma-

; tines. The girls ». .11 be coached by
Hargrove Davis.

Co-captain for Campbell's girls
are Jo Ann Wilson of Rocky Point

! and Nancy Evans of Bladenbiio.
Returning lettermen are Jo Ann
Wilson .Dorothy Howard, Joyce
Jones and Reba Matthis.

1 Newcomers to the team as for- j
wards are: Lncile Goodman. Mar-
grette Harrington, Sherry Caspija.'
Guards are: Nancy Evans. Joyce]
Myers, Peggy Finch. Shirley Need-

i om, Carolyn O’Kelly. Edna Lee!
Page. Rose Barefoot. Floy Melvin
is manager.

Following the Cherry Point Wo-|
men Marines game, the girls will
play Pembroke State College at
Pembroke Dec. 2, Camp Lejuine at I
Camp Lejuine Dec. 7, Bladenboro j
High at Bladenboro Dec. 8. Bladen- r
boro High at Campbell Jan. 3.
Pembroke State College at Camp-
bell Jan. 6, Camp Lejuine at Camp-
bell Jan 8, Louisburg at Louisburg j
Jan. 2. Louisburg at Campbell Feb.
3, Wingate at Wingate Feb. 7, |
Wingate at Campbell Feb. 17 and 1
Cherry Point at Cherry Point Feb.
21.

—^

; teachers’ colleges Shippensburg,
' Clarion and West Chester and j
Franklin and Marsall, located in
Lancaster, Pa., took their places
today on the perfect record honor
roll, which also includes five ma- j
jor college teams.

| Ambulance Service
j Phone 20 77

CROMARTIE FUNERAL HOME
"

DUNN, N. C.
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TO "SHOW ME” TRACTOR BUYERS...

ON YOUR OWN FAR M . Then you’ll see WHY

FERGUSON S the BUY!
Teieohono NOW for YOUR Date

GENERAL UTILITY CO. ,

PHONE 3204 f
W. HARNETT ST. DUNN. N. C.

Built to build your business!
| You name the fob! There’s an International built to fit it

j—to do it better, for longer, at far less cost to you than any

4- L other truck. That’s what we mean by “built to build your
business.” And that’s why you should talk to us about an

able AD-A-RAK adds increased utility to ||jffjjgjgjpgl|,
6*/2, 8 or 9-ft. pickup body.

Husky hauler I The medium-duty general Plenty smart! Up-to-the-minute panels
purpose L-160 series stake truck is built that are gas and oil misers. Easy to han-
to perform at peak efficiency at low cost. die—comfortable to ride in. V& and %-ton
12-ft. stake body, 154-in. wheelbase. sizes, 7Vi-ft. body.

Better roads mean a better America

for complete information about any International Truck, see —

McIAMB MACHINERY COMPANY
Benson Hwy. - Incorporated - Dunn, N. C.

"NATION'S LARGEST FARMALL DEALER"
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